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Abstract

Results are presented from a ground test program

of an alternate mobile transporter (MT) concept
and extravehicular activity (EVA) assenlbly proce-

dure for the Space Station Freedom (SSF) truss keel.

A three-bay orthogonal tetrahedral truss Imam con-

sisting of 44 2-in-diameter struts and 16 nodes was

assembled repeatedly in neutral buoyancy by pairs

of pressure-suited test subjects working from astro-

naut positioning devices (APD's) on the MT. The
truss bays were cubic with edges 15 ft long. All the

truss joint hardware was found to be EVA compati-

ble. The average unit assembly time for a single pair

of experienced test subjects was 27.6 see/strut, which
is about half the time derived from other SSF truss

assembly tests. A concept for integration of utility

trays during truss assembly is introduced and demon-

strated in the assembly tests. The concept, which re-

quires minimal EVA handling of the trays, is shown

to have little impact oll overall assembly time. The

results of these tests indicate that by using an MT
equipped with APD's, rapid EVA assembly of space

station-size truss structure can be expected.

Introduction

The Space Station Freedom (SSF) baseline con-

figuration as proposed in 1987 is shown in figure 1.

The primary keel structure is an erectable truss

beam, 110 m long, with a 5-m-square cross section.
The 1987 baseline proposal for on-orbit construction

made use of a mobile transporter (MT) attached to

the top of an assembly work platform (AWP) and

two astronauts ill extravehicular activity (EVA) as
discussed in reference 1. The EVA astronauts were

to assemble the Station from astronaut positioning

devices (APD's) on the AWP. The AWP, which is a

partially deployable, partially erectable truss struc-

ture nearly 10 m in length, would remain attached
directly to the Space Shuttle orbiter sills for all con-

struction activities associated with the first two pro-

posed SSF buildup flights. The proposed construc-

tion tasks would include integrated installation of

SSF system components as well as assembly of the
keel. Half of the keel with associated essential sub-

systems would be completed during flight 1 and the

other half during flight 2.

As the SSF design evolved, considerations for

stowage of Station hardware in the Shuttle cargo bay
made it increasingly difficult to launch and assemble

SSF with a limited number of Shuttle flights (ref. 2).
In addition, there was a growing concern regarding
the number of EVA hours estimated for SSF assem-

bly and maintenance. Thus, the erectable truss con-

cept was put aside and the SSF was redesigned to

include preintegrated frame-structure sections con>

patible with the size of the Shuttle cargo bay. These

sections would be joined end-to-end by astronauts in
EVA to form the final Station configuration. The

preintegrated keel would have the same length as in

the original concept but have a smaller cross section.
A further re(luction ill cross section at, the center of

the keel was plmmed to aceommo(tate habitation and

laboratory modules.

Although EVA hours required for maintenance

would probably, be about the same for both space

station concepts, the present paper indicates that as-

selnbly of an erectable truss sinfilar to the original

SSF proposal can be accomplished rapidly by a t)air
of astronauts ill EVA. The Langley Research Center

(LaRC) has conducted an in-house research program
to study an alternative t.o the MT concel)l att(t assem-

bly procedure reported in reDrenee l. The all.ernale

MT concept (ref. 3) would be used for maintenance,

repair, and growth activities after SSF is operational,

as proposed in reference 1, and also for construe-
tion during the first two SSF buildup flights. This

concept eliminates the AWP and the structural com-

plexity and risk of moving the SSF lruss system after

each bay is comt)leted. The alternate EVA assembly

procedure developed for the alternate MT requires
that the SSF truss be attached to the Shuttle sills

through a transition truss while tile MT. equit)ped

with APD's (as originally eonceive(t in refs. 4 and 5),

"walks" along the completed truss segment carry-

ing the buiMing material and astronauts as they
assemble additional sections of the keel structure.

This paper presents the results of a groun(l test

program designed to study EVA assenfl)ly, using tilt,

LaRC alternate MT and assembly proce(ture, of a

nearly full-scale erectat)le truss structure t)roposed
for SSF. A method for integrating utility tray instal-

lation with truss assembly is also addressed. The

test hardware is described, and assembly procedures

and assembly tinms are presented for 1g and n(,ut.ral

buoyancy tests. Whereas t)reliminary results from
this test program were presented in reference 6. the

present paper presents the final results. (All refer-

ences to SSF and the MT in the remainder of this t)a-

per apply to the LaRC orthogonal tetrahe(tral truss

configuration and the MT as descril)e(t in refs. 3, 4,
and 5.)

Abbreviations

APD

AWP

EMU

EVA

astronaut positioning device

assembly work plat,%rm

extravehicular mobility unit

extravehicular activity



LaRC
MT
NBS
OTT
SSF

LangleyResearchCenter
mobiletransporter
neutralbuoyancysimulator

orthogonaltetrahedraltruss
SpaceStationFreedom

Alternate MT Assembly Procedure for

SSF Truss

A schematic of the MT as originally proposed

by LaRC is shown in figure 2. The MT would be

folded in the Shuttle cargo bay for launch and re-
motely deployed to an upright position as described
in reference 3. The SSF truss consists of a series

of 5-m cubic segments called bays. The initial bay of
the SSF truss would be assembled on a short transi-

tion truss maimally assembled by the EVA crew and
attached to the sills of the Shuttle cargo bay. Guide

pins, attached to tile truss nodes, form the interface

between the MT guide rails and the truss structure.
The SSF truss is assembled one bay at a time by two
EVA astronauts. The astronauts are secured in foot

restraints attached to APD's. The APD's are not

complex robotic arms, but relatively simple devices

used to move the astronauts to various positions on
their respective sides of the MT so that the required

truss assembly tasks can be accomplished.

After the crew has assembled the first bay of the
truss, the MT is released from its attachments to the

Shuttle. The drawbar is then extended (as shown in
fig. 2), pushing the MT 1 baylength along tile longi-

tudinal axis of the truss and away from the completed

bay. The next contiguous bay is then assembled, af-

ter which the drawbar is retracted to grasp new guide

pins, and extended to move the NiT into position for
assembly of the next bay. In this manner the MT

steps along the truss as the truss is being assembled.

When a predetermined number of bays have been
assembled and a reaction control system installed,

the SSF truss and attached NIT are separated from

tile transition truss (and Space Shuttle) and assem-

bly is continued. The platform of the MT is used to

transport SSF operational equipment which requires

integrated installation during the primary truss as-
sembly. A remote manipulator arm, shown attached

to the MT in figure 2, is envisioned to support these
tasks.

Method for Integrated Installation of

Utility Trays

A major concern associated with SSF construe-

tion is installation of the utility system that is vi-
tal to SSF operation. It is generally accepted that

electrical and fluid utility lines will be housed in pro-

teetive trays that will be attached to the inside of

the primary truss structure. Although electrical and
fluid line connections were beyond the scope of this

investigation, a method for integrated installation of

the utility trays during truss assembly was addressed.

This method incorporates folded baylength packages

of tray segments that automatically deploy to their

proper positions prior to assembly of the supporting
bay of the truss. The deployed tray seginents can

then be attached directly to the truss nodes during

truss assembly. Nodes are available for tray attach-

ment because of the use of an orthogonal tetrahedral

truss configuration in which all batten-plane diago-
nal struts are parallel (ref. 7). This procedure, by

minimizing handling of the utility trays by the astro-

nauts, is designed to have a minimal impact on truss

assembly.

A series of sketches depicting the general proce-

dure for utility tray deployment is shown in figure 3.
Sketch 1 represents a cross section of the Shuttle

cargo bay with the MT deployed and ready for as-

sembly to begin. Temporary utility tray' supports
are shown deployed on either side of the cargo bay.

The utility trays are fanfolded into 5-m-long pack-

ages. Critically damped springs are used at the hinge

lines. The Shuttle remote manipulator system is
used to remove the packages from stowage and attach

them to tile supports before truss assembly is begun

(sketch 2). The EVA astronauts release latches that
allow the packages to unfold 2 baylengths (sketches 3

and 4). The EVA crew then assembles the first bay

of truss and attaches the utility trays (sketch 5). The

MT then translates 1 baylength, after which tile EVA

crew unlatches the utility tray package (allowing it

to unfoht another baylength) and assembles the next
truss bay. The procedure is repeated until the desired

truss configuration is achieved.

Test Hardware

Mock-Up and Operation of MT

Figure 4(a) is a schematic of the MT which shows
how it would be used to assemble the SSF truss on

orbit. The preferred orientation for the EVA as-

tronauts is with their heads pointing, generally, in

the direction shown (downward in fig. 4(a)). This
orientation provides the best visibility and least ob-

structed work area when the astronauts arc working

at the nodes in the vicinity of the MT guide rails.

(See fig. 2.) With this orientation, the lower arms

of the APD's are not directly behind the astronauts
and, thus, cannot interfere with the astronauts' back

packs and restrict their movements.



Figure4(by is a schematicof the MT mock-
up usedfor the lg, shirtsleeveassemblies,and for
the EVA assembliessimulatedin neutralbuoyancy.
The MT mock-upwassupportedon a towerand
remainedstationaryduring the tests. The truss
structurewasassembledonebay at a time under
tile NiT. Whena baywascompleted,it.wasmoved
out of the workareaby the drawbar;thusrelative
motion wasproducedbetweenthe truss and MT
to simulatethe MT steppingalongthe completed
portionofthetrussstructure.Forcomfortandsafety
reasons,the test subjectsrenmineduprightduring
the lg andneutralbuoyancytests.Tomaintainthis
orientationthe lowerarmof eachAPD wasslaved
to themotionof the rotatingupperarmsuchthat
the lowerarmremainedverticalat all times. Fora
fight articlethe lowerarmof theAPDisenvisioned
to be independentlyrotatedabouttheelbowjoint.
TheAPD'scouldalsobemoved1bwlengthforward
or aft asindicatedby,thearrowsin figure4(by.

Strut and Node Stowage
All strutsandnodeswerestowedin twocanisters

locatedon the MT asshownin figure4(by. The
canistersweresizedto holdenoughstrutsandnodes
for assemblyof 10baysof truss. Phot.ogratfllsof
thestowagearrangementareshownill figure5. The
longer(diagonal)strutswerelocatedin thetopofthe
canisterabovethe nodestowagecoinpartmentsand
theshorter(longeronandbatten)strutswerelocated
belowthediagonalsandadjacentto thenodestowage
compartments.Eachendof a strut wassupported
andretainedin thecanisterbyacupwithaninternal
spring-loadedpiston. A strut couldbe removedby
a testsubjectlocatedat any'point alongits length
by pushingor pulling the strut axially to depress
the pistonin oneof the retainercups;therebythe
oppositeendof thestrut wasfreed(fig.5(a)).

The nodes were stowed in compartments. Each

compartment was sized to hold two nodes, although

only one node was stowed in each comi)artment
for the present tests. Twelve node comt)artments ,

for a total 2d-node capacity, were located at one
end of each canister. Each node was held in the

compartment by two flanged guide rails that fit over

the flange on the node guide pin (fig. 5(by).

Strut and Node Carriers

To minimize the number of trips to the. stowage

canisters for resupply of truss components during

truss assembly, provisions were made for temporary

stowage of two struts and two nodes at each of the

APD foot restraints. Figure 6(a) is a photograph of
the foot restraint and truss component carriers. The

handrails, used t)y the test subjects to get in an(l out
of the foot restraints (normally only at the beginning

and end of each test), provided the structural support

for the strut anti node temporary stowage carriers.

The test. subjects nmnually h)cked the struts in the

carrier brackets by 90 ° rotations of two latch handles

(fig. 6(by). The nodes were stowed, one each. on
either side of the foot restraints on tapered rods with

spring retainer clips (fig. 6(c)).

Control of MT Operations

The APD's, drawt)ar, and node latches (m the

drawbar (fig. 7) were hydraulically operate(t. The

controls were located at two renl()te cons()l('s p()si-
tioned on either side of the MT (at portholes outside

the water tank for the neutral buoyancy lests). Each

console was operated by a test engineer who couht

view the activity as shown in figure 7 for the 19 tests

or through a porthole for the neutral 1)ttoyancy tests.

The inset in figure 7 is an enlarge(t photograt)h of
the console and console ot)erator on l.he far side of
the MT. Two control consoles were use(t, one for

each APD, because the test sul)jeets worked indepen-

dently most of the time. Thus, two control stations

simplified the responsil)ility of each console el)crater.
Controls for the drawbar an(t its no(h' latches were

located at only one of the consoles.

Photograt)hs of one of the node latch('s on the

drawbar are shown in figure 8. The latch is shown in

the open position in figure 8(a) and in the engage(t

and locked position in figure 8(t)). The pr()per limits
of motion for the (trawt)ar and node latches w('re set

prior to testing and required no vernier adjustments.

The coarse movements of the test sut)jects to the

strut and node stowage canisters anti then to the

vicinity of work sites were controlh,d l)y tim cons()l(_

operators who followed voice comnmn(ts from the test
subjects. The maximum rate of motion for the test

subjects and drawbar was ai)proxinmtely 1 ft/sec. If

desired, vernier a.djuslnmnts could be requested by

a test subject through additional voice (:oinnmn(ts
until the test subject was satisfied with the working

position. For the flight version of the ),IT, the

APD's would probably lye preprogrammed to move

to the appropriate work sites. Vernier a(tjustinents, if

required, could be controlle(t by the EVA astronauts

Truss Configuration and Hardware

Un(terwater tests upon truss configuration and

hardware were l)erformed in the Marshall Neutral
Buoyancy Simulator (NBS). The size of the NBS

(75 ft in diameter anti 40 fl. deep) limited to 3 t)ays
the size of truss that could be continuously as-

seinbled. An orthogonal tetrahcdral truss (OTT)

3



configuration(fig. 9) wasusedfor the test article
becauseof its operationaladvantagesoverthe SSF
baselineWarren-typetruss. Althoughtheseadvan-
tagesarediscussedin detail in reference7, someof
themorepertinentonesaresunmlarizedherein.All
baysoftheOTT configurationareidentical,whereas
the Warren-typetruss has two differentbay con-
figurationswhichalternate. Thus, the logisticsof
componentstowageandtheassemblyproceduresarc
simplerfor theOTT configurationbecausethesame
routineisusedforeverybay.Also,theOTT configu-
ration,with all interiordiagonalstrutsalignedin the
samedirection,hastwoclearpassagewaysinsidethe
trusswithnodalattachmentlocationsavailableill ev-
crybayto accommodateutility trays. (Seefig.9(b).)
In theWarren-typetrusstheinterior diagonals alter-
hate in direction, thus interrupting the passageway

for utility trays.

The OTT truss assembled in the present study

had a 15-ft-squarc cross section. In order to meet MT

design and fabrication scheduling requirements, the
cross-sectional dimensions had been selected early,

before NASA selected the 5-m (16.4 ft) truss for the

SSF configuration. Tile truss hardware was com-
posed of struts (tcrlncd longerons, battens, and di-

agonals as indicated in fig. 9) and nodes. The struts

were aluminum tubes 2 ill. ill diameter with a fitting

at each end to permit side insertion into the mating

node fitting during truss assembly. These fittings also
were used to set all the strut lengths to within toler-

ance values prior to the tests. Struts for the lg tests
were fabricated from thin-wall 7075 aluminum tub-

ing to minimize their weight (approximately 8.8 lb for
each longeron and batten strut and 11.9 lb for each

diagonal strut). The struts for the neutral buoyancy
tests consisted of welded sections of 6061 aluminum

tubing with a wall thickness of l/_ in. Each neutral

tmoyancy strut consisted of a center airtight chain-

ber that provided positive buoyancy and two flooded
chambers at the ends to which lead shot ballast could

be added or removed until neutral buoyancy was
achieved. The ballast was adjusted so that the strut

was also trimmed (remained in any given orienta-

tion in tile water tank). Care was taken to set all

strut lengths accurately. During the length-setting
activities it was noticed that a few of the struts were

excessively crooked; thus, the joint end fittings were

misaligned. To meet NBS scheduling, the crooked

struts, although more difficult to install, were used

until replacement struts could be fabricated and de-
livered to the test site.

A typical truss node with attached struts is shown

ill the top photograph in figure 10. The nodes were
modified spheres to which up to 26 fittings could be
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attached for accommodating strut and utility tray (or

other equipment) connections. (With this arrange-
ment various' truss configurations are possible and

potential for truss growth is provided.) On the node
shown in the figure, only seven attachment ports are

used. The erectable strut-to-node joint was designed

at LaRC to facilitate EVA assembly while retaining

structural efficiency. An early version of the joint

is presented in reference 8. A pattern was painted

on the strut end fitting and on the node port fit-
ting to provide a highly visible lock position indica-

tor. The photograph labeled "strut being inserted"

in figure 10 shows the pattern when the locking col-

lar is positioned for insertion of the strut end fitting

into the mating node fitting. The photograph labeled
"strut captured" shows the pattern when the strut is

captured in the node fitting. With the locking col-

lar in this position the strut-to-node joint is secure

but does not provide the design structural stiffness.
With a 45 ° manual rotation of the locking collar, the

locking pattern becomes a wide bar (photograph la-

beled "joint locked"), and the joint is locked into its

design preloaded condition. Making the nodes neu-

trally buoyant required the use of external flotation
devices. Thus, following assembly of a given bay and

before the truss was moved by the drawbar, scuba
divers attached a device to each of the lower nodes

to neutrally buoy it and the node directly above it.

In this way the neutral buoyancy of the entire test
article was maintained.

Utility Trays

The integrated utility tray installations were (tone

only in the neutral buoyancy tests. As shown in fig-
ure 11, two neutrally buoyed tray systems were pro-

vided, one for each side of the three-bay truss. In

these tests, each tray was nominally a 3- by 15- by
0.5-ft alunlinum box with a dry weight of approxi-

mately 150 lb, but tile trays could be made larger
for flight, if required. Three trays wcrc linked to-

gether with simple hinges to form the utility tray

system for one side of the truss. Four tubular mem-
bers were attached to an edge of the unfolded tray

system at intervals corresponding to truss node loca-

tions. These tubular menlbers had end fittings iden-
tical to the strut end fittings and were used to attach

the trays to the truss nodes during assembly.

Figure 12 is a schematic showing how the attach-
ment of utility trays was integrated with the assem-

bly of the truss. The view" is looking downward on

the MT (represented by the dashed lines). Because

the MT support tower (also represented by dashed
lines) would interfere with the initial, inward unfold-

ing of the utility tray packages, the packages were



predeployed1baylength.Thetwopartiallyunfolded
tray packageswerethensupportedon the support
tower. (Thismethodsinmlatesthetemporarysup-
portsystemthat isenvisionedforon-orbitoperations
andisdepictedin thecomputerdrawingin fgure13.
The temporarysupportsystemenvisionedfor the
Shuttlecargobayholdsthe packagesin placedur-
ing assemblyof the transitiontrussattdfirst bayof
theSSFtruss.)Theneutralbuoyancytestsbeganat
step2 in figure12with assemblyof the initial truss
bayandattachmentof thefirst tray to a node(both
sidesof truss). Thepinsusedto securethesecond
andthird traysin thefoldedconfigurationwerethen
pulled andtile traysunfoldedwith tile aid of wa-
ter pressureandscubadivers(simulatingdeployment
by dampedsprings)asthedrawbarwasextendedto
movethecompletedbayoutof theworkarea(steps3
and4). Thesecondtray wasattachedto tile second
bayof trussasit wasassembled(step5). Thedraw-
bar retractedto graspthenodesof the secondbay
(step6) andthenextendedto movethecompleted
bayout of theworkarea.The third trussbaywas
thenassembledandthe finaltray attachmentswere
made.

Assembly Test Program

Assembly tests were conducted t)oth in 19 and in

neutral buoyancy. The lg tests were performed with

the test subjects in street clothes. The neutral buoy-

ancy tests were performed with tile test subjects in

scuba and also with the test subjects in extravehic-

ular mobility unit (EMU) pressure suits. The 19,
scuba, and pressure-suit assembly tests were con-

ducted in an attempt to isolate the effects of wa-

ter drag and pressure-suit encumbrance so that EVA

assembly times might be more accurately predicted.

Tile difference between pressure-suit assembly times
and scuba assembly times is attrihuted to pressure-

suit encumbrance. The difference between 19 assem-

bly times and scuba assembly times is attributed to

water drag, provided gravity does not have a sig-

nificant effect on the 19 assembly times. Although

it is intuitive that assembly in 19 would be slower
than in 0g (all other factors being equal), the pro-

cedures used in the lg assembly tests were designed

to minimize the impediment of gravity. Thus gravity

effects, although unknown, are assumed to be negli-
gible. Tethering of the hardware was not addressed
in these tests.

lg Tests

Figure 14 shows a lg test in progress. In fig-
ure 14(a), the first truss bay is being assembled.

Figure 14(b) shows the completed three-bay truss

test article. The structural frame shown in the

photographs was used to support tile weight of tile

truss. Utility tray installation was not addressed in

the lg tests. The truss assembly procedures varied

slightly from the more efficient procedures devised

for tile neutral buoyancy tests. In neutral tmoy-

ancy, struts can be attached to a node at only one
end; thus, all struts that need to be attached to a

given node can be attached during one visit to that
node. However, in 19, horizontal struts had to be

supported at both ends. Thus, the 19 procedures in-

corporated extra translations of the APD's to allow

tile test subjects to install some nodes and struts out

of sequence with the neutral buoyancy procedure. A
short bracket, was attached to tile NIT support tower

and used as a prop to help support the upper truss

struts as they were being passed across the truss from

one test subject to the other. When a lower truss

member was being passed across the truss, an engi-

neer on the floor assisted by mamlally supporting the
free end of the strut.

Numerous truss assemblies were performed ill lg

by a number of different test sut),jects (including
two NASA astronauts) in order to check out the

hardware, develop assembly procedures, and train

test subjects and console operators. These activities

were followed by four timed tests in which only well-

trained test subjects and expert console operators
were used. A three-bay truss was assembled in each
of these tests.

Neutral Buoyancy Tests

Figure 15 is a schematic showing the truss as-

sembly sequence used in the neutral tmoyancy tests.

Test subject 1, stationed on tile far side of tile truss
in figure 15, always moved in a clockwise direction

(facing his side of the truss). Test subject 2, sta-

tioned on the near side of the truss, always moved

in a counterclockwise direction (facing his side of the
truss). The batten frame consisting of five struts

(step 1) was assembled first, then typical bays, con-

sisting of 13 struts each, were assembled 1)y using the

same routine for each bay. In general, two struts and

two nodes were removed from their stowage canisters

and temporarily stowed on the APD strut and node

carriers wimn the test sul)jects were in the vicinity
of the canisters; thus, no long-distance translations

were required for material resupply. During assem-

bly of the first batten frame (step 1), three struts

must be attached by test subject 1 at workstation 1;

thus, two struts would be stowed in the temporary
strut carriers and one wouht be carried in tile test

subject's hands. Struts were handled similarly by

test subject 2 when he had to install three struts at

5



workstation1 during tile assemblyof eachgeneral
bay.

Thefollowingthreetypesof assemblytestswere
performedin neutralbuoyancy:(1) without utility

trays consecutive three-bay truss assemblies (with
associated complete disassemblies by utility divers),

(2) with utility trays consecutive three-bay truss as-
semblies (with associated complete disassemblies by

utility divers), and (3) with utility trays an initial

three-bay truss assembly followed by a two-bay dis-

assembly by utility divers and thereafter consecutive

two-bay assemblies (with associated two-bay disas-
semblies by utility divers). Ttle type (3) tests are rep-

resentative of assembly of a truss consisting of more

titan three bays by eliminating multiple assemblies
of the first batten frame. The test subjects were idle

during the disassemblies by utility divers. The work-
ing depth of 40 ft along with allowance of a single

decompression stop limited tile duration of a test to

approximately 2 hr.

Figures 16, 17, and 18 show neutral buoyancy

tests in progress. Figure 16 shows a scuba assembly.

The assembly procedures used in the pressure-suited

neutral buoyancy tests were duplicated in three of
the scuba assembly tests. The 19 assembly procedure

was duplicated in one of the scuba tests for compar-

ison with tile 19 assembly times. Figures 17 and 18

show pressure-suit assemblies both with and without

integrated installation of utility trays. As with the
19 tests, mmmrous assemblies for hardware checkout,

procedural development, and personnel training were

performed in scuba. Several additional pressure-suit

tests were also performed to verify the test setup.

Two pairs of test subjects took part in these tests as
well as two pairs of console operators. Eight timed as-

sembly tests were performed during which 48 bays of
truss were assembled by a single pair of well-trained

test subjects and expert console operators. In tim

last five tests, 34 bays of truss were assembled with

integrated installation of utility trays. Two addi-

tional tests were performed by a pair of NASA as-

tronauts to provide them with some hands-on expe-
rience with tile assembly procedures and hardware
and to obtain their comments for consideration.

Test Results

Qualitative Evaluation of Hardware and
Procedures

Most of the present tests were performed by two

well-trained test subjects and two well-trained con-

sole operators. It is firmly believed that accurate
qualitative evahmtions and assembly time data are

achievable only through the use of well-trained test
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personnel. Two astronauts also performed as test

subjects in a few tests to gain experience with the

MT hardware and procedures and to lend their pre-

vious experiences to the qualitative evaluation. One
astronaut encountered some difficulties in operating

the hardware and executing the assembly procedures,

but most of these problems can be attributed to

lack of familiarity with the present hardware and lit-

tle neutral buoyancy pressure-suit experience. The
other astronaut had previous experience with the

truss joint hardware and had performed as a test
subject in some of the lg assembly tests. This as-

tronaut also had many hours of neutral buoyancy

pressure-suit experience plus approximately 12 hr of
on-orbit EVA structural assembly experience with

the ACCESS (Assembly Concept for Construction of

Erectable Space Structure) Shuttle flight experiment

(ref. 5).

The NIT mock-up closely sinmlated the external

appearance and featured the major operational capa-
bilities required of an on-orbit version. However, due

to cost and safety considerations, some envisioned

on-orbit capabilities were compromised. The effects
of these compromises were evahmted during pressure-

suited tests. The most significant compromise in the

MT mock-up was that tile test subjects were oriented
with their heads up because of previously described

safety and comfort considerations. This orientation
placed the MT guide rails in the test subjects' lines

of sight when working at upper nodes (see figs. 17(b)

and 18(b)), with interference to both visibility of and
reach to these work sites. To reduce the effects of this

interference, it was necessary to position the test sub-

jects more precisely at the upper nodes than at the
lower nodes; thus, additional vernier motions of the

APD's were required. However, after several tests,

the test subjects and console operators learned op-

timum assembly techniques and positions for upper
node tasks, and fast assembly times were realized.

Poor visibility and reach would be minimized on or-

bit by orienting the astronauts as shown in figures 2

and 4(a).

Because the test procedures employ a snmll num-
ber of work sites, it is envisioned that many of the

APD coarse positioning commands might be auto-
mated on orbit. This automation could improw_' as-

tronaut positioning efficiency and reduce assembly
times. Furthermore, APD motion could possibly be

controlled locally by the EVA crew members from

their foot restraints. However, in the present tests,

all APD positioning was done remotely by the console

operators in response to verbal commands from the

test subjects. Although positioning errors and mis-
communications caused occasional delays, the dura-



tion andnumberof thesedelayswereminimizedby
the useof consoleoperatorswhowerewell-trained
in theassemblyproceduresandthuseffectiveat an-
ticipatingAPD positioningcommands.In general,
commandandcontrolof APD positioningwaseffi-
cientandhadlittle effectontileassemblytimes.The
astronautsinvolvedin thesetestsalsofelt that, on
orbit, theuseof voicecommandswouldprobablybe
preferredto amanualcontrolleroperatedbytheEVA
crew,becauseof the desireto minimizeextraneous
manualoperations.

TheAPD'sweredesignedfor a maximumtrans-
lationalrateof 1ft/sec. Thisrate is believedto be
a reasonableupperlimit for on-orbitactivities. In
general,all pressure-suitedtestssubjectsfelt com-
fortableat this maximumtranslationalrate. How-
ever,slowerrateswereusedwhentest subjectsoc-
casionallyexperiencedminor difficultiesequalizing
innerearpressureduringverticaltranslations(inner
carpressurenmstbeadjustedasthedepthchanges).
Theserareoccurrenceswerestrictlyconsequencesof
theunderwatersimulationenvironnlentandpresent
noconcernsfor on-orbitoperations.

Theuseof temporarystrutandnodecarrierson
the APD foot restraint,handrailssignificantlyim-
provedthe efficiencyof tile asselnblyprocedureby
minimizingthenumberof timesthetestsubjectshad
to betranslatedto thestrutandnodestowagecanis-
tersforhardwareresupply.Thetemporaryhardware
carrierswerelocatedbeh)wthe test subjects'waist
levelto avoidobstructingtileworksitewhileallowing
easilyaccessibletemporaryhardwarestowage.Tile
locationof thetemporaryhardwarecarrierscouldbe
adjusted,within limits, to accommodatea rangeof
test subjectreachlimits. All test subjectsworked
effectivelywith thesecarriersand weregenerally
pleasedwith their accessibilityandutility.

After removalfromthetenlporaryhardwarecar-
rier, a strut wascoarselyalignedby slewingit to
the approximateorientationandthrustingit longi-
tudinally into approximateposition. Longitudinal
thrustsof astrut inducednegligiblewaterresistance
and couldbe easilyaccomplishedwith one hand.
However,significantwaterdragwasinducedwhen
a strut wasslewedat reasonablespeed;thus, two
handswerenearlyalwaysused.Despitethe water
resistance,the testsubjectscouldalignmostof the
strutsfor installationwith little difficultyandmod-
esteffort..However,considerableeffortwasrequired
with afewoftile strutsthatspanthebay,that is,tile
battenstrutsthat areinstalledat tile towerendand
at thetopof eachbay,thediagonalstrut in thebat-
tenframenearestthe tower,andthe diagonalstrut
ill thetop faceof a bay. Aligmnentof thesestruts

requiredthetestsubjectst.oreachrelativelyfarfronl
theirfoot.restraintsandaroundtheguiderailstoper-
form the final alignmentof thestruts. Interference
of the test.subjects'linesof sightby the guiderails
aggravatedthe situation. Theseawkwardpositions
forcedthe test.subjectsto relyon forearmstrength
ratherthanupperarmor torsostrength.Although
thejoint capturemechanismwasdesignedto permit
one-handedattachment,in mostcasesthe testsub-
jectsusedboth handsto effectfinal alignmentand
capture;thus, forearmfatiguewasminimizedand
assemblytimeswereimproved.Ill addition,thetest
subjectslearnedfromtheearlyteststo performtwo-
handed,preliminaryalignmentof thestrut asaccu-
ratelyaspossibleandthenworktogethertoalignthe
strutsspanningthebay.Manipulatingandt)osition-

ing the struts on orbil should be significantly easier

ill the absence of water drag. However inertial forces

required to start, and st.op strut motion wouht still
have to be dealt witlL and two-handed manipulation

of large struts would probably be preferred.

As mentioned previously, the erectable truss

structure assenll)led during these tests incort)orated
an advanced prototype joint under development at

LaRC for several years. Although different versions

of this erectable truss joint had been tested in previ-

ous neutral buoyancy simulations, the present tests

were the first to evaluate the operation and EVA

compatibility of this advanced version in a full-scale

structural assembly. After cffeeting final alignment
of a strut, the test subjects determined that cap-

turing and locking the strut end joint to its Inat-

ing node were easy when done within the su|),jects'

ot)timum reach and visibility envelot)es. With one

end of the strut locked in place, the fl'ee end was es-

sentially aligned for capture. For all but the most
excessively, crooked struts, this free end was easily

captured and locked in a nm.tter of seconds. Thus,

the erectable truss joint, a.s tested, was judged t.o

be EVA compatible, although refinements such as a
better grip on the locking collar have ah'eady been

incorporated in revised designs. Finally, the lock-

up indicator painted on each joint was highly visi-

ble from long distances and easily interpreted by the

test subjects and console operators. This indicator
is important for verifying tile integrity of the con>

pleted structure, and its visibility from long distances

simplifies the verification operation.

The concept demonstrated in these tests for inte-

grated installation of utility trays incort)orates two
important features: (1) the attempt to nlimmize

EVA handling of the trays and (2) the use of the

erectable truss joint hardware for connecting the

trays directly to truss nodes. EVA handling was rain-
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imizedby"stepwisepredeploymentofthetrays(abay
at atime) andassemblingthe trussbayaroundthe
trays.A traywasdeployedto itsproperpositionwith
thenodalattachmentfittingsonthetrayin thevicin-
ity of thetrussnodes.Thus,thetestsubjectscould
makethetray-to-nodeconnectionswhiletheywereat
that workstationto attachstruts to thesamenode.
Theonlynegativeaspectofthis trayintegrationpro-
cesswastheobstructionofvision.Thetestsubject's
viewoftheoppositesideofthetrusswassignificantly
reducedwhenthetrayswerepresent;thus,spanwise
strutsweremoredifficultto align.Thisproblemwas
moresignificantforthetestsubjectontheleft in fig-
tires18(a)and(b)becausetheutility trayonthisside
wasattachedto theuppertrussnodeswherevision
wasalreadycomprolnisedby the MT guiderails,as
discussedpreviously.Overall,this tray integration
conceptwasjudgedto be EVA compatibleand,as
theassemblytimespresentedin thenextsectionin-
dicate,couldbeveryefficient.

AssemblyTimes

Pressure-suited neutral buoyancy tests. The
assembly times for engineers who served as pressure-

suited test subjects and who were experienced in the

operation of the hardware and test procedures are

presented in figure 19 as a function of build num-
ber. The build number applies to a three-bay as-

sembly, with the exception of builds 3, 16, and 17,

which were two-bay assemblies. In addition to the

total time for the three-bay assembly, times are pre-

sented for completion of the first batten frame attd
each succeeding bay" of the truss. The total assembly

times generally decreased as the test subjects and

the console operators gained experience. However,

this trend was reversed during build 6 because of the
introduction of utility tray integration into the as-

sembly procedure (note that the time for completion

of bay 2 is significantly longer during this test be-

cause the procedure for utility tray deploynlent was

not yet refined). Also, minor changes in both the MT

and truss hardware as well as the assembly procedure
were introduced in build 12 to correct problems that

had occurred in previous tests. These improvements

caused a 4- to 5-rain reduction in the total three-bay
assembly time; subsequent tests showed no further

gains. The total assembly times for these last four

complete builds (builds 12 15), which included inte-

gration of utility trays, were shorter than the short-

est time achieved without integration of utility trays.

Although it is difficult to estimate how much the as-

sembly times without trays could have been short-
ened through additional training, it is doubtful that
these times would be much better than the best times

with utility trays.

The time to assemble the first batten frame de-

creased from about 4 min in the first few builds to

approximately 21/2 rain during builds 12-15. Despite

some scatter in the data, the times for completion of
each bay also decreased with build number, and these

times are generally very close to one another within

a given build. The average time for completion of

one bay appears to stabilize to about 6 min during

the last six builds. This assembly time for each bay"

is considerably shorter than the 9 13 min per bay

reported in references 9-11 for neutral buoyancy as-

sembly tests of competing SSF truss concepts (with
no utility trays). However, the tests reported in refer-

ences 9 11 were intended to compare several different

AWP hardware configurations, as well as different as-

sembly procedures, by using many different pairs of

astronaut test subjects. No attempt to refine any sin-
gle assembly concept was made. Consequently, the

fidelity of the test fixtures was limited and the astro-

naut test subjects did not become thoroughly trained

in any of the various assembly procedures. The re-

sulting long assembly times demonstrate that such
quick-look tests should not be considered verifications

of a concept.

Assembly times from the present tests with two

astronauts as test subjects are presented in figure 20

as a function of build number. A comparison of fig-

ures 19 and 20 shows that the astronaut assembly
times were slightly greater than those from the first

few tests by the engineer test subjects and signifi-

cantly greater than the final few tests by the engineer

test subjects. Because expert console operators were

used in the astronaut assembly tests, the difference in
assembly times is attributed to the fact that the en-

gineer test subjects had significantly more training

in the operation of the hardware and execution of
the assembly procedures. Except for the two spikes

(bay 1 of build 2 and bay 2 of build 6) that are indica-
tive of additional time taken to install crooked struts,

the astronaut assembly times also show a generally

downward trend as experience is gained.

Rationale for scuba and lg tests. In order

to isolate the effects of pressure-suit encumbrance

and water drag on the assembly times, data from lg,
scuba, and pressure-suited assemblies are compared.

Comparison of lg and scuba assembly times gives a

good indication of the time penalty associated with

water drag (provided gravity does not have a sig-

nificant effect on the handling of hardware in lg).

Similarly, comparison of scuba and pressure-suited

assembly times gives a good indication of the time

penalty associated with pressure-suit encumbrance.
From this information, it is possible to make better

predictions of on-orbit assembly times by subtract-



ing timepenaltiesresultingfronlwaterdrag(if sig-
nificant)fi'omneutralbuoyancytimes.Asexplained
previously,it wasnecessarytoemployadifferentpro-
cedurefor lg testingto minimizehardwarehandling
problems.Consequently, scuba tests were performed

with both the 19 procedure and the on-orbit (neutral
buoyancy) procedure.

Comparison of lg, scuba, and pressure-

suited three-bay assembly times. Figure 21

shows three-bay assembly times performed in lg with

the test subjects in street, clothes, in neutral buoy-

ancy with the test subjects in scuba, and in neutral

buoyancy with the test. subjects in pressure suits. All

these results were obtained with tile same pair of

test subjects and the same pair of console operators.

Figure 21(a) presents four lg assemblies and a single
scuba assembly using the same procedure. Tile tittles

for completion of tile three-bay builds in 19 are very

consistent because these builds were performed after
test subjects and console operators were well-trained

in the 19 procedures. Similarly, the scuba test was

performed with well-trained personnel. Time was

not available for additional scuba assemblies using
tile 19 assembly procedure; however, additional ms-

semblies should be of sinfilar duration. The average

unit assembly time for lg, three-bay (44 struts) as-

semblies is about 11 percent (2.5 see/strut) shorter

than that for the single neutral buoyancy assembly
performed ill scuba using the same procedure. As

stated previously, assembly in 19 should be slower

than in 09 (all other factors being equal). Neutral

buoyancy assembly should also be slower than 0g as-
sembly because of water drag. However, because the

scuba assembly (with gravity neutralized) was slower

than the lg asselnblies, water drag nmst have been

more significant than gravity. The separate effects

of gravity and water drag couht not be quantified by
comparing the lg and scuba assembly times. How-

ever, the time penalty for gravity effects is believed

to be small. Thus, it is _Lssumed that 2.5 see/strut
is the time penalty for water drag. Using this time

penalty to adjust neutral buoyancy assembly time for
prediction of on-orbit assembly time should result in

a conservative prediction.

Figure 21(b) presents four of tile last pressure-

suited assemblies (builds 12 15 in fig. 19) and a siil-

gle scuba asselnbly using the same procedure (again,
time was not available for additional scuba assem-

blies). The average assembly time for a three-bay

build was nearly 5 rain (6 see/strut) longer in pres-

sure suits than in scuba. This result suggests that in

the simulated EVA assembly procedure, a penalty of
approxilnately 6 see/strut is directly attributable to

the physical encumbrance of the pressure suit. All

test subjects agreed that tile most critical aspect of

this encumbrance (i.e., loss of dexterity and strength
ill the hands and forearms) was due to the glove de-

sign. In these tests, EMU series 1000 gloves were
used. The astronauts comnmnted that the use of

EMU series 3000 gloves with low-torque wrist bear-

ings and rubberized pahn grips might reduce lower
arm fatigue and improve performance.

Predicted Assembly Time for SSF Truss

The aw_rage unit assembly time for a three-bay,

44-strut OTT truss inchlding utility tray installa-

tion by pressure-suited test sut)jects in neutral buoy-

ancy was found to be 27.6 see/strut, as shown in fig-
ure 21 (b). The time penalty for water drag was taken

to be 2.5 see/strut. Thus, the unit assembly time on

orbit shouht be about 25 see/strut if similar hard-
ware and assembly procedures are used. This unit

assembly time can be used to estimate the EVA time

required to build the SSF truss structure, includ-

ing at.tachment of utility trays as proposed herein.
The 1987 SSF truss consists of 22 bays. The two

end bays contain the rotary joints and would have

special geonletry. If an OTT truss configuration

were used for the other 20 bays (265 struts), they

could be assembled in aplm)xinmtely 1.85 hr less
than one third the time allowed for a standard EVA

(6 hr). Although it may be argued that astronaut fa-

tigue would increase the assembly time, tile pressure-

suited test subjects were able to assemble nine bays

of truss during one neutral buoyancy test (see fig. 19,

builds 12, 13, and 14) in 1.6 hr. The actual assembly

time was about 1 hr; however, two 17-rain idle pe-

riods between builds were necessary to allow utility
divers time to disassemble the test article.

Concluding Remarks

Neutral buoyancy tests were conducted to evalu-

ate an alternate truss assembly and utility tray inte-

gration procedure for Space Station Freedom (SSF).
This procedure uses a mobile transporter (NIT)
functioning as a construction base, and two extra-

vehicular activity (EVA) astronauts performing all

construction tasks. The utility tray integration pro-
cedure minimizes EVA handling of the trays by us-

ing self-deploying, fanfolded stacks of trays. These
stacks are deployed, one bay at a t.ime, and the truss

bays are assembled around the deployed trays. This
procedure nfinimizes tray integration t.ime by allow-

ing the astronauts to connect the trays directly to

truss nodes (with the same joint hardware used for

truss assembly) while they are attaching struts at the
same node. A three-bay orthogonal tetrahedral truss

including utility trays was repeatedly _Lssembled t)y



pressure-suitedengineerandastronauttestsubjects
onastronautpositioningdevices(APD's). Noneof
the hardwarewastetheredin thesetests. Thetest
subjectsweretranslatedto variousworksitesat a
nominalrateof 1 ft/sec. Forty-eightbaysof truss
(34of whichincludedintegratedinstallationof util-
ity trays)wereassembledbyasinglepairof pressure-
suitedtestsubjects.Thisexperienceprovidedsignif-
icanttraining for the subjectsandallowedthemto
identify,develop,andimplementrefinementsinboth
proceduresandhardware,whichledto veryefficient
assemblytimes. Thus,final qualitativeassessments
of hardwareandproceduresshouldbcvalid,andas-
semblytimesareprobablyrepresentativeofon-orbit
operations,providedthe MT translationratesused
arerealistic.

TheMT mock-upcloselysimulatedtheexternal
appearanceand featuredthe majoroperationalca-
pabilitiesrequiredof anon-orbitversion.However,
becauseof costandsafetyconsiderations,someenvi-
sionedon-orbitcapabilitieswerecompromised.For
comfortand safety,the test subjectswereoriented
in anuprightpositionfor all tests,despitethe fact
that theMT guiderailsinterferedwith thetestsub-
jects' visionand reachwhenworkingat the upper
trussnodes.To circumventthisproblem,additional
APDverniermotionswereusedto positiontestsub-
jectsmorepreciselyat thesenodesthanat theother
nodes.Onorbit, interferencefromtheMT guiderails
wouhtbeminimizedbyorientingtheastronautswith
their headspointedin the oppositedirection. All
APD positioningwasdoneremotelyby theconsole
operatorsin responseto verbalcommandsfromthe
testsubjects.Althoughoccasionaltimelagsoccurred
oil accountof positioningerrorsandmiscommunica-
tions,thedurationandnumberof thesedelayswere
mininfizedby theuseof consoleoperatorswhowere
well-trainedin theassemblyproceduresandthusef-
fectiveat anticipatingAPD positioningcommands.
The astronautscommentedthat they wouldprob-
ably prefervoicecommandsfor vernieradjustment
overmanualcontrollersoperatedby themselvesbe-
causetheymaybeholdingstrutsor nodeswhenthe
adjustmentsneedto bemade.

In general,all pressure-suitedtest subjectsfelt
comfortablewith thenominalAPDtranslationalrate
of 1 ft/sec. However,slowerrateswereusedwhen
testsubjectsoccasionallyexperiencedminordifficul-
ties in equalizinginner ear pressureduring verti-
cal translations.Theserareoccurrenceswerecon-
sequencesof theunderwatersimulationenvironment
andpresentnoconcernsfor on-orbitoperations.The
useof temporarystrutandnodecarriersontheAPD
footrestrainthandrailssignificantlyimprovedtheel-
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ficiencyof theassemblyprocedurebyminimizingthe
numberof timesthetest subjectshadto be trans-
lated to the strut and nodestowagecanistersfor
hardwareresupply.

Thetrussstructureassembledduringthesetests
incorporatedanadvancedprototypeerectabletruss
joint underdevelopmentat the LangleyResearch
Centerfor severalyears.Althoughthejoint capture
mechanismwasdesignedto permitone-handedat-
tachment,in mostcasesthe test subjectsusedtwo
handsduringfinal strut alignmentto overcomethe
effectsof waterdrag;thus,forearmfatiguewasre-
ducedandassemblytimeswereimproved.Thetest
subjectsdeterminedthat capturingandlockingthe
strut endjoint to its matingnodewaseasywhen
donewithin thesubjects'optimumreachandvision
envelopes.With oneendof thestrut lockedin place,
thefreeendwasessentiallyalignedforcapture,which
couldusuallybeperformedin a matterof seconds.
Thus,theerectabletrussjoint wasjudgedto beE'_%
compatible.Also,thejoint lock-upindicatorwasde-
terminedto behighlyvisiblefromlongdistancesand
easilyinterpretedby the test subjectsandconsole
operators.

The assemblytimesgenerallydecreasedas the
testsubjectsandconsoleoperatorsbecamemoreex-
periencedandprocedureswererefined,andintegra-
tion of utility trays addeda negligibleamountof
timeto the trussassemblyprocedure.During the
last fewbuildsthe averagetime for completionof
onebaywith integrationof utility trayswasnearly
constantat approxinmtely6 min/bay. At this as-
semblyrate, the entireSSF(1987baseline)truss
structurecouldbeassembledonorbit in slightlyless
than2hr. AlthoughmanyadditionalEVAactivities
suchaspayloadattachmentsand rotary joint and
subsystemintegrationhavebeenneglected,this es-
timatedemonstratesthat on-orbittrussassemblyby
EVAastronautscanbeveryefficient.Thesupporting
equipment(i.e.,the MT) mustbedesignedto posi-
tion theastronautssothattheycanperformtheiras-
semblytaskswithin their optimumreachandvision
envelopes,andthebuildingmaterialmustbeconve-
nient to the workstationsto avoidtime-consuming
translationsfor resupply. In addition,the assem-
bly procedureshouldbesimpleandwell rehearsed
by the astronauts. Unfortunately,neutral buoy-
ancytestsareboth time-consumingandexpensive;
hence,researchersstudyingthe assemblyof large
spacestructureshaverarelyhadthe luxury of ad-
equatepreliminarytestingfor properdevelopment
of hardwareandproceduresor the trainingof test
subjects.Theresultingscarcityof reliabledatahas
givenriseto somegrosslyconservativeprojectionsof



achievable EVA assembly rates which, in turn, have

prompted unwarranted pessimism as to the efficiency

and effectiveness of EVA operations.

NASA Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-0001

August 26, 1992
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Figure 1. Space Station Freedora 1987 baseline configuration.
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Figure 2. EVA/MT concept for assembly of Space Station.
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Figure 3. Concept for utility tray deployment.
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(a) Flight article.
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APD foot restraint

(b) Mock-up.

Figure 4. Schematic of MT.
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Longeron and batten struts

(a) Strut stowage.

(b) Node stowage.

Figure 5. Strut and node stowage canister.
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(a) Foot restraint and truss comt)onent carriers.

(b) Locking struts in carriers. (c) Placing node on carrier.

Figure 6. Foot restraint with strut and node carriers.
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Figure 7. NIT controls.
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(a) Drawbar node latch not engaged.

(b) Drawbar node latch engaged and locked.

Figure 8. Drawbar node latch.
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Figure 9. OTT configuration.
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Figur_ 11. UtiliW tray packages used in neutral buoyancy a._s_nll_ly tests.
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Step 6. Retract drawbar to grasp nodes of
second bay

Figure 12. Schematic of utility tray deployment for neutral buoyancy tests.
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Figure13.Computerdrawingof predeploymentof three-bayutility tray system.
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(a) Assemblyof first bay,

24

(b) Three-troytrusscompleted.

Figure14.Throo-baySSFtrussassemblyill lg wit,h MT.
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Workstations for test subject 1

Workstations for test subject 2

Struts stowed in canister accessible to test subject 1

Struts stowed in canister accessible to test subject 2

Nodes stowed in canister accessible to test subject 1

Nodes stowed in canister accessible to test subject 2

N

Step 2. Repetitive assemblies of general bay of truss Step 1. Assembly of first batten frame

Figure 15. Assembly procedure for neutral buoyancy tests.
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(a) Testsubjectsin APDfoot restraintsreadyto begintest.

(b) Assemblyof secondbay.

Figure16.Neut,ral buoyancytrussassemblyby testsubjectsin scuba.
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(a) Assembly of first bay.

(b) Assembly of third bay.

Figure 17. Neutral buoyancy truss assembly by test subjects in pressure suits.
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(a) Assembly of first bay.

(b) Assembly of third bay.

Figure 18. Neutral buoyancy truss assembly and integration of utility trays by test subjects in pressure suits.
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Figure 19. Neutral buoyancy a,_s(,m|)ly times |)y tra in(,<l t(',_l _ul).j_,cts ill t)rt'ssuru muils.
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Figure 20. Neutral buoyancy assembly times |)y astronaut test subjects in pressure suits.
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Time, min

15

10

O

............ :IIIIIIIZI III:I,I  ;IIII........
-- in street clothes = 14:49 min

(20.2 sec/strut for 44 struts)

O lgbuild in scuba gear
(16:38 min [22.7 sec/strut])

[] lg build in street clothes

I I I 1

1 2 3 4

Build number

(a) Scuba and lfl builds (without utility trays).

Time, min

25

20

15

/--Average assembly time = 20:15 min

(27.6 sec/strut for 44 struts)

............... -/................. o ............... n ............... .o.
[]

0

0

[]

Scuba build with pressure-suit procedure and
utility trays (15:35 min [21.3 sec/strut])

Pressure-suit build

1 2 3 4

Build number

(b) Scuba and pwssure-suit tmilds (with utility trays).

Figure 21. Three-bay truss assembly times.
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